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Introduction

Why Bite-Size?

Welcome to Bite-Size Arabic! This book is intended for anyone who wants to learn to
read Arabic, whether on their own, in a classroom setting, or with a private
instructor. Many other beginning Arabic books take an approach that can overwhelm
the beginning learner. They expect the reader to absorb the entire alphabet in just a
few short lessons before thrusting them into reading texts in Arabic script. And even
if a textbook does approach the writing system in a more gradual way, this is often
not well coordinated with other language skills being presented, with the
consequence the student can’t read and write the new words, expressions, and
structure he has learned. 

Bite-Size Arabic has been designed to avoid the overwhelming nature of learning
a new writing system by closely coupling the task with a minimal amount of carefully
selected vocabulary and grammar. In each unit you are taught a few new letters and
symbols and just enough new words and structure to allow you to put the new letters
into practice. The highly restricted amount of vocabulary (fewer than 140 items in
total) and grammar helps you focus on your main goal: getting through the book and
mastering the Arabic writing system.

Coupled with the carefully selected order in which the new letters are
introduced, this approach will allow you to read entire simple sentences in Arabic
right from the second unit. The vocabulary from earlier units is reused frequently to
ensure that you master it rather than forget it.

What kind of Arabic?

Arabic is spoken as the native language of some 400 million people in the world and it
is an official language in 28 countries. But these numbers mask the complex linguistic
reality of the Arabic-speaking world. What the average Moroccan speaks at home
would likely be incomprehensible to the average Iraqi. The modern dialects of Arabic
vary greatly in pronunciation, vocabulary, and relative importance. Egyptian Arabic,
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2  Introduction

for example, is familiar across the Arab world due to the popularity of Egyptian films
and music and other factors, while the Arabic varieties spoken in Mauritania and
Southern Sudan have little reach beyond those countries. In contrast, the language
Arabs use to read and write, usually called Modern Standard Arabic or simply
Standard Arabic, is quite uniform. An Arab can pick up a newspaper, magazine, or
book from any Arab country and immediately recognize it as his own language.

Standard Arabic, which is essentially a modernized version of Classical Arabic, is
not spoken in the home or on the street, but it is the language learned by all Arab
children in schools. It is the language of the newspapers, magazines, and books, as
well as of situations when people from different regions of the Arabic-speaking world
come together. It is also the variety normally first learned by the foreign learner, and
there are many good reasons for that. First of all, Standard Arabic is neutral and
universally understood across the Arab world. Second, since it is the language that is
usually used for writing, it is the only variety that gives you access to print media.
And third, because Standard Arabic is based on Classical Arabic, the language that all
of the modern national and regional dialects descended from, it provides the best
common basis from which the learner can go on to study any other variety of Arabic.

The focus of this book is thus Standard Arabic, but within Standard Arabic, there
are various “registers” or stylistic levels. For example, in formal Standard Arabic,
nouns are pronounced with case endings (that is, suffixes that indicate whether a
noun is in the nominative, genitive, or accusative case) and verbs are pronounced
with mood endings (such as indicative or subjunctive). In an informal register, which
is closer to the modern dialects, many of these endings are omitted. It is this latter
variety, which we will term “informal Standard Arabic”, that we will focus on in this
book.

Getting the most out of this book

This book can be used in a traditional group language course, but it has been designed
in such a way that it can be used without a teacher, with everything described in
detail and including a multitude of easy exercises with answer keys.

For the best result, work through each unit of this book in succession, as each
unit builds upon the units that precedes it, both in terms of the letters learned and in
terms of vocabulary and grammar.

Starting with unit 2, most of the examples are presented in the following form,
with Arabic script on top, followed by transcription (that is, the pronunciation) and
English translation underneath, like this:
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ِكتاب
kitaab
‘book’

When you encounter such examples, try to first just glance quickly at the English and
then to cover up the transcription and attempt to read the word in Arabic script
before reading the transcription. This will give you more practice sounding out
unfamiliar words and help you master the writing system more quickly.

Should you have forgotten a letter or symbol, in the very back of the book on
page 197 is a summary of the entire Arabic writing system, including a chart of the
alphabet.

Companion website

This book has a free companion website at BiteSizeArabic.com. There you will find
audio materials to help you pronounce the letters, vocabulary items, and exercises, as
well as other useful features, such as a writing workbook you can download and print.
Look for the � symbol indicating that an exercise can be listened to on the website.

Keep your eye on the prize

Learning a new writing system requires patience and perseverance. But this book is
designed to get you there with as little pain and frustration as possible. As you work
through this course, keep in mind that at the end of the twelve easy units you will
have mastered the Arabic alphabet, which is the first major hurdle in learning the
language. Keep your eye on the prize. Success is within your reach. Good luck!
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ب  ث  ل  ــّـ

What you will learn

In this unit you will encounter three new letters and the diacritic used to write
doubled consonants. You will also learn how the long vowels ii and uu are written and
how to recognize and pronounce the definite article.

3.1 The letters baa’ and thaa’

The next two letters we will learn have exactly the same shapes as the ت taa’. The
difference is in the number of dots they have and where they are placed. The letter
baa’, which represents the b sound, is written with one dot below it:

baa’

Final Medial Initial Independent

ـب ـبـ بـ ب
Here are three useful words containing the letter baa’:

اِْبن َبْيت باب
’ibn bayt baab
‘son’ ‘house’ ‘door’

27



28  Unit 3

Here are two more useful words. Can you sound them out?

اأب بِْنت
‘father’ ‘girl; daughter’

If you said ’ab and bint, you are correct. Now try writing them.

The letter thaa’ is written with three dots on top. The dots are written in such a
way that if you connected them they would form a neat little triangle with one of the
corners on top:

thaa’

Final Medial Initial Independent

ـث ـثـ ثـ ث
The thaa’ is pronounced like the th in the English word thin. Note that English spells
two slightly different sounds with th. The first is the “unvoiced” variant heard in the
words thin, thorn, and thick. The second is the “voiced” counterpart found in a few
words like this, those, and there. Both of these sounds are found in Standard Arabic, but
it is only the unvoiced th as in the English word thin that is written with the letter ث
thaa’.

While the printed form of the thaa’ has three dots, in handwriting these are
normally abbreviated to a little “roof”. Practice writing the independent and initial
forms of the thaa’:

The thaa’ is not used as frequently as the other letters we have learned so far, but
here are two useful words that contain it:

ثـَوْب اِثْنان
thawb ’ithnaan

‘dress; garment’ ‘two’
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Like the useful words introduced above containing baa’, these two words are
included in this unit’s vocabulary. (From now on, we will use the word useful as a cue
that a word is included in the unit’s vocabulary.) 

First practice writing ’ithnaan. Don’t write the little roof of the thaa’ and the dot
of the nuun until you have written the second ’alif, which is when you need to lift your
pen. Here it is broken down into three steps:

Now try writing thawb. Write the little roof of the thaa’ when you finished the waaw:

We have now learned five letters that have at least two of their forms in
common. Study the following chart to make sure you can distinguish them:

Name Final Medial Initial Independent

baa’ ـب ـبـ بـ ب
taa’ ـت ـتـ تـ ت

thaa’ ـث ـثـ ثـ ث
nuun ـن ـنـ نـ ن
yaa’ ـي ـيـ يـ ي
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Exercise 3-A. Before reading words with thaa’ and baa’, let’s practice distinguishing
between all these similar-looking letters. Each of the following words contains just
one of the following letters: baa’, taa’, thaa’, nuun, or yaa’. Which one is it?

1. ثم 2. شؤون 3. سرت
4. اأحب 5. اأثار 6. بشرى
7. الدرب 8. رامي 9. اأنام

Exercise 3-B. � Now sound out or transcribe the following words.

1. ثابِت 2. بَيان 3. ثَوْبــُها
4. اِبْنُنا 5. تُبْتُ 6. أَنْياب

3.2 The letter laam

The letter laam, which is used to write the l sound, occurs very frequently. Here are
the four shapes:

laam

Final Medial Initial Independent

ـل ـلـ لـ ل
Here are a few words containing the various forms of this letter:

لَوْلَب بَل هال
lawlab bal haal
‘spiral’ ‘but rather’ ‘cardamom’
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First practice writing the independent and initial shapes of the laam:

To write the final and medial shapes of the laam, you first go upwards and then come
back down:

To the beginning learner, the initial and medial forms of the laam often look
deceptively similar to the ’alif. What is crucial to remember is that the laam always
connects to the following letter, while the ’alif never does. To see this with the initial
form of these two letters, compare first letter of these two words:

أَو لَو
’aw law
‘or’ ‘if’

In the following two words the same contrast can be seen with the medial form. While
both letters can connect from their right (like all other letters of the alphabet), only
the laam additionally connects to the left.

بان نِلْتُ
baan niltu

‘he appeared’ ‘I obtained’

Can you read the name of this Arab country? (See the vocabulary section at the
end of the unit.)

لُبْنان
Try writing this word, without any diacritics:
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Exercise 3-C. Before practicing sounding out words that contain the letter laam, let’s
first work on distinguishing between the laam and the ’alif. Each of the following
unvocalized words contains either one laam or one ’alif. Which one is it?

1. ليمون 2. رامي 3. سلم
’alif    laam ’alif    laam ’alif    laam

4. صاعد 5. جليد 6. معلم
’alif    laam ’alif    laam ’alif    laam

Exercise 3-D. � Now sound out or transcribe the following words.

1. لَبِثَ 2. هال 3. نِلْتُ
4. لَن 5. بُلْبُل 6. لَهَب

3.3 The long vowels ii and uu

We will now look at how the long vowels ii and uu are written. Fortunately, you do not
need to learn any new letters or diacritics for this. The long ii is written with a yaa’
preceded by a kasra, that is, as if it were iy:

تِيـن هانِي
tiin haanii
‘figs’ ‘Hani (a man’s name)’

Knowing this, you can now read the name of a second Arab country:

لِيِبيا
Similarly to the ii, the long uu is written with a waaw preceded by a ḍamma, as if

it were uw:

اأبُوها نُون
’abuu-haa nuun
‘her father’ (name of the letter nuun)
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You now know how to write the three long vowels: aa, ii, and uu.

Exercise 3-E. � Practice reading the following words, which all contain at least one
of the three long vowels: aa, ii, or uu. One of the words is the name of a city. Which
one is it?

1. اأُبوه 2. ثانِي 3. هُونُولُولُو
4. هانِي 5. نالـُوها 6. ثالِث

3.4 The shadda

The Arabic language has a lot of words with doubled consonants. For example, think
of the word hummus with its double m and the city Mecca with its double c. These are
not just quirks of the English spelling but actually reflect a very distinct lengthening
of the consonant in the pronunciation. The consonant is not actually fully articulated
twice, but rather it is prolonged, that is, it is “held” for a bit longer than its non-
doubled counterpart. We can hear the same effect in certain phrases of English, such
as red dress. Unless you’re speaking very slowly and trying to be very articulate, you
do not actually pronounce the final d in red distinctly, releasing it before pronouncing
the d in dress. Instead you just hold your tongue in the d position long enough that it
“counts” for two consonants.

The difference between these English and Arabic examples is that in Arabic a
consonant can be doubled within a single word, rather than just across two words.
Whether a consonant is single or doubled can also affect the meaning of a word. For
example, while the word darastu means ‘I studied’, the word darrastu with a doubled r
means ‘I taught’. Similarly, while the word ḥammaam means ‘bathroom’, the word
ḥamaam means ‘pigeons’.

A double consonant is written with a diacritic called a shadda, which looks a bit
like a little slanted w written above the letter. Here are two words with a shadda that
you can now read:

َبّواب َنبِّي
bawwaab nabiyy
‘doorman’ ‘prophet’
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If the doubled consonant needs to be followed by a fatḥa or ḍamma, these
diacritics are written above the shadda:

هُنّ بُنّه
hunna bunn-uh

‘they (fem. pl.)’ ‘his coffee beans’

If the doubled consonant is followed by a short i vowel, there are two options. One
way is to place a kasra below the consonant, as we might expect, but more commonly
a kasra is placed below the shadda itself. Here is the word tinniin ‘dragon’ written both
ways.

تِنّيـن   /    تِنّـِيـن
tinniin

‘dragon’

The version on the right is the more common option. So, in this book a kasra will
always be written under the shadda rather than under the consonant.

It should be noted that the shadda is only used to double consonants, not vowels.
Although in our transliteration the long vowels aa, ii, and uu are written with double
letters, in Arabic script they are written with an ’alif, waaw, or yaa’, as we have already
seen.

Exercise 3-F. � Sound out or transcribe the following words containing a shadda:

1. لُبّ 2. بَنّان 3. ثَلّثَها
4. بُنّي 5. نَبِيّ 6. اِبْتَلّت
7. نُهَلّل 8. بَيّن 9. بَثّت
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3.5 The definite article

English has two types of articles: the definite article the (as in the house) and the
indefinite article a (as in a house). Arabic only has a definite article, which has the
basic form ’al-. This ’al- is prefixed to the beginning of a word. Thus, bayt is often best
translated as ‘a house’, while the Arabic equivalent of ‘the house’ is ’al-bayt. The
article is written الـ (’alif laam), joined to the word to which it attached:

بَيْت اَلْبَيْت
bayt ’al-bayt

‘(a) house’ ‘the house’

Exercise 3-G. The following sentence contains four instances of the definite article.
Can you find them all?

تشرب البنت الصغيرة كوبا من الكاكاو الساخن.
While the article is always spelled with الـ, the laam in this prefix is not always
pronounced as an l. Observe how when we add the article to the word tiin ‘figs’,
instead of pronouncing an l, the t sound is doubled:

ـْن اْلتّي تِْيـن
’at-tiin tiin

‘the figs’ ‘figs’

This is due to a process called assimilation. The l of the prefix “assimilates” to certain
sounds, including the t sound in tiin ‘figs’. This assimilation occurs whenever the first
sound of the word the article is attached to a word beginning with a sound made with
the front part of the tongue. (Linguists call these sounds “coronals”.) Consider the
following examples:

rajul ‘man’ ’ar-rajul ‘the man’
sayyida ‘lady’ ’as-sayyida ‘the lady’
shajara ‘tree’ ’ash-shajara ‘the tree’
thawb ‘dress’ ’ath-thawb ‘the dress’
daftar ‘notebook’ ’ad-daftar ‘the notebook’
naamuus ‘mosquitos’ ’an-naamuus ‘the mosquitos’

As you pronounce the words in the left column, note how the front part of your
tongue comes in contact with the roof of your mouth. In the right column, the l of the
definite article has assimilated to this sound. Now compare that to the following set of
words:
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bint ‘girl’ ’al-bint ‘the girl’
madrasa ‘school’ ’al-madrasa ‘the school’
funduq ‘hotel’ ’al-funduq ‘the hotel’
walad ‘boy’ ’al-walad ‘the boy’
kitaab ‘book’ ’al-kitaab ‘the book’
qalam ‘pen’ ’al-qalam ‘the pen’
ḥummuṣ ‘chickpeas, hummus’ ’al-ḥummuṣ ‘the chickpeas’
’ab ‘father’ ’al-’ab ‘the father’

No assimilation has taken place here because the beginning sound of these words is
not made with the front part of the tongue. The b, m, f, and w sounds that begin the
first four words are made with the lips, whereas the k, q, ḥ, and ’ sounds of the last
four words are made either in the back of the mouth or in the throat.

In Arabic terminology, the letters to which the l of the article assimilates are
called shamsiyy letters (“sun letters”, pronounce as shamsii, almost rhyming with
English fancy), while the non-assimilating letters are called qamariyy letters (“moon
letters”, pronounce as qamarii, almost rhyming with Connery). The reasoning behind
this is that the Arabic word for ‘sun’, shams, begins with an assimilating letter (i.e.,
‘the sun’ is pronounced ’ash-shams rather than ’al-shams), whereas the word for
‘moon’, qamar, begins with a non-assimilating letter (that is, we say ’al-qamar ‘the
moon’ rather than ’aq-qamar).

Of the consonants you have learned, the baa’, haa’, yaa’ and hamza are moon
letters. That is, the l of the article ’al- is actually pronounced as an l:

اَلْبِنْت اَلْهال اَلْيابان اَلَب
 ’al-bint ’al-haal ’al-yaabaan ’al-’ab
‘the girl’ ‘the cardamom’ ‘Japan’ ‘the father’

Note that, technically speaking, while the yaa’ is made with the front part of the
tongue, the tongue does not actually come very close to the roof of the mouth, which
is why it is a moon letter. The example used for the hamza above, الاأب ’al-’ab, uses the
special form لا to represent a laam followed by an ’alif. You will learn about this special
letter combination in the next unit.

The remaining consonants you have learned—the taa’, thaa’, laam, and nuun—are
sun letters. So the l of the definite article assimilates if it is attached to a word
beginning with one of them. Note how the assimilation is indicated in the spelling in
the following examples. The laam of the article is written in these words but it is not
pronounced. The doubled first consonant is indicated with a shadda on the letter
following the laam of the article.
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اَلْتّيـن اَلْثّوْب اَلْلّيْل اَلْنّبِيّ
’at-tiin ’ath-thawb ’al-layl ’an-nabiyy

‘the figs’ ‘the dress’ ‘the night’ ‘the prophet’

Of course, in the case of laam, it wouldn’t make any difference for the pronunciation
whether we considered it to be a sun letter or a moon letter, because in either case we
would pronounce a double l. But in Arabic grammar it is considered to be a sun letter
and is thus written with a shadda, as in the example اللّيل above. Note that since this is a
case of assimilation the first laam (the one in the article) is not pronounced. Thus,
although the laam of the article followed by another laam with a shadda on it, this
doesn’t mean that we should pronounce it with a triple l. ‘The night’ is pronounced
simply as ’al-layl, not as ’al-llayl.

We have described the shamsiyy letters, the sun letters, as the ones pronounced
using the front part of the tongue. We have seen that yaa’ is a bit of an exception to
this rule, but one that can be explained by the fact that your tongue doesn’t actually
come very close the roof of your mouth when you make the y sound. The other
exception to this rule is the letter ج jiim, which is used to write the j sound (as in the
English word jam). While your tongue does touch the roof of your mouth when you
make this sound, the jiim is unexpectedly a qamariyy letter, a moon letter. For
example, the word for ‘the neighbor’ is ’al-jaar rather than ’aj-jaar. The exceptional
status of jiim is due to historical reasons.

As new letters are introduced in the units that follow, you will be told whether
they are shamsiyy letters or qamariyy letters and have exercises to practice your
pronunciation of the article.

Now try your hand at writing the definite article by writing the words ’ath-thawb
‘the dress’ and ’al-bint ‘the girl’, with diacritics. Note that the shadda is written from
right to left.
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Exercise 3-H. � Let’s practice the pronunciation of the article by deciding whether
the first sound of the word is made with the front part of the tongue. Write the
correct form of each word in transcription, adding the correct form of the article. Do
not worry if you did not get all of these right. You will get a lot more practice as we go
along and learn new letters.

Examples: falaafil ‘falafel’ → ’al-falaafil ‘the falafel’
salaaṭa ‘salad’ → ’as-salaaṭa ‘the salad’

1. khubz ‘bread’ 2. sabaanikh ‘spinach’ 3. rummaana ‘pomegranate’

4. milḥ ‘salt’ 5. shaay ‘tea’ 6. tuffaaḥa ‘apple’

7. thuum ‘garlic’ 8. ’urz ‘rice’ 9. dajaaj ‘chicken’

Exercise 3-I. � Now read aloud or transcribe the following words containing the
definite article:

1.     اَلْثّانِي
‘the second one’

2.    اَلْبُـنّ
‘the coffee beans’

3.    اَلْتّيـن
‘the figs’

4.    اَلْيابان
‘Japan’

5.    اَلْلّهَب
‘the flame’

6.    اَلْنّوبِيّ
‘the Nubian’

Vocabulary

Here are the new words introduced in this unit that you will need to do the exercises
both in this unit and the following ones:

 

باب baab   door

ثَـوْب thawb   dress; garment

أَب ’ab   father

بِنْت bint   girl; daughter

 

اِثْنان ’ithnaan   two

اِبْن ’ibn   son

بَيْت bayt   house

لُبْنان lubnaan   Lebanon
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لِيْبِيا liibiyaa   Libya

 

 

In the previous two units you learned the five independent personal pronouns. Here
they are all together. Reading from right to left, we will go in the traditional Arabic
order in presenting conjugations, going from he and she and ending with I.

أَنا أَنْتِ أَنْتَ هِيَ هُوَ
’anaa ’anti ’anta hiya huwa

‘I’ ‘you (fem.)’ ‘you (masc.)’ ‘she’ ‘he’

These are very important basic words, so make sure you can write them all:

Additional Exercises

Exercise 3-J. � Make sure you know the vocabulary from this unit and the preceding
two, then translate the following sentences and phrases.

1. أَيْنَ اَلْباب؟ 2. أَنْتَ وَهِيَ هُنا.
3. اِبْن وَأَب 4. لِيبِيا أَو لُبْنان
5. اَلْبَيْت هُنا. 6.  أَيْنَ اَلْبِنْت وَالْثّوْب؟



Unit 7

ر  ز  ة

What you will learn

In this unit you will learn two new letters of the alphabet, plus a special letter that
will allow you to write feminine adjectives and many feminine nouns and names. On
the grammatical front, we will learn more about masculine and feminine gender, a
new verb, and two new question words.

7.1 The letters raa’ and zaay

The letters ر raa’ and ز zaay have the same shapes, the difference being that the zaay
has a dot on it, while the raa’ does not. We will start with the raa’. This letter is used to
write the r sound. In Arabic this sound is pronounced as a “flapped r” just like in the
Spanish word pero ‘but’.

Just like the ’alif, daal, dhaal, and waaw, the raa’ is a non-connector; it can never
be connected to the following letter. That means that, as was the case with those
other letters, the independent and initial forms are the same and that the medial and
final forms are also the same. Here are the shapes of the raa’:

raa’

Independent Initial Medial Final

ر ر ـر ـر

89
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Practice writing the shapes of the raa’:

Here are two useful words containing this letter:

كَبِير َرُجل
kabiir rajul

‘big, large’ ‘man’

 Try writing these two words:

The raa’ can influence the pronunciation of a and aa vowels in a word, making them
sound like the a vowel in the English word father. In Standard Arabic these  vowels are
always pronounced as in father if they immediately follow a raa’, as in the case of the
word rajul. But how the vowels are pronounced in other contexts depends on the
other vowels in the word. For example, although the word kabiir contains a raa’, the a
vowel that word sounds like the vowel in the English word cat, just as we are
accustomed to. 

A common woman’s name that has the letter is this one:

َمْرَيم
maryam

‘Maryam, Mary’

We have mentioned that the sound of the raa’ is a flapped r, just like in the
Spanish word pero ‘but’. However, when the letter is doubled with a shadda, it is
pronounced as a longer trilled r, like the one spelled with a double r in the Spanish
word perro ‘dog’. Here is a pair of common words that differ in whether they have a
single, flapped r or a double, trilled r:

دَرّسَ دَرَسَ
darrasa darasa

‘he taught’ ‘he studied’

We can now turn to the letter zaay, which is pronounced with the same z sound
as in the English word zero. This letter has all the same shapes as the raa’, but with a
dot on top, as you can see here:
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zaay

Independent Initial Medial Final

ز ز ـز ـز
And like the raa’, the zaay is a non-connector. Here are two useful words with this
letter:

َزْوج ُخْبز
zawj khubz

‘husband’ ‘bread’

Let’s first practice writing zawj. Once you have written the body of the zaay, dot it
right away, before going on to the waaw.

Now try writing khubz ‘bread’. Don’t lift your pen until you have finished writing the
body of the raa’. Then go back and dot the letters, starting at the beginning of the
word and sounding out the word as you go along.

A common woman’s name with the letter is the following:

َزْيَنب
zaynab
‘Zeinab’

You may have noticed that the raa’ and zaay look a bit similar to the daal and
dhaal. Besides the slight similarity in shape, none of these four letters can connect to
the following letter; they are all non-connectors. That makes it a good idea to
compare them to see how they differ:
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daal, dhaal, raa’, and zaay compared

daal dhaal raa’ zaay

د / ـد ذ / ـذ ر / ـر ز / ـز
Note how the daal and dhaal form a clear angle, while the raa’ is more rounded.
Additionally, the base of the daal and dhaal is entirely on the writing line, while the
raa’ and zaay begin on the writing line and then go deep below it.

Let’s practice this contrast by writing the independent and final forms, first of
the raa’ and then of the daal:

Both the r and the z sounds are produced with the front part of the tongue. This
makes the raa’ and zaay both shamsiyy letters in Arabic. As you will remember, this
means that when we add the article to a word beginning with one of these letters, we
double that letter with a shadda rather than pronouncing the usual l sound of the
article. Here are two examples:

اْلّزْوج الّرُجل
’az-zawj ’ar-rajul

‘the husband’ ‘the man’

Because the r is doubled in a word like ’ar-rajul ‘the man’, it is pronounced with a
trilled r. 

Let’s now practice reading these two new letters.

Exercise 7-A. The following names of large cities around the world all contain the
letter raa’. Can you figure out what they are?

1. َبْيُروت 2. ناْيُروبِي 3. نُِيو ُيوْرك
4. َلْنَدن 5. َمْدريد 6. ُروما
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Exercise 7-B. Now we turn to the zaay. The following words are names of countries in
different parts of the world—one in Latin America, one in Africa, and one in Oceania.
Can you figure out what they are? Each of them contains a zaay.

1. الَبراِزيل 2. زاْمِبيا 3. نِيُو زِيلَنْدا
Exercise 7-C. � Here are some unfamiliar words containing either a daal, a raa’, or
both. Can you pronounce them?

1. نُور 2. اأْرَنب 3. ُمَدّرب
4. ُروح 5. .6 نُِريد ُمَدّور
Exercise 7-D. � The following words contain a daal, dhaal, raa’, or zaay, or a
combination of these letters. Pronounce each of them.

1. يَذْكُر 2. بِذْر 3. زَيْت
4. دَيْن 5. مَخْبَز 6. ذَنْب

7.2 The taa’ marbuuṭa

We now turn to a letter that can only be used at the end of a word, but which is
nonetheless extremely frequent and important: the taa’ marbuuṭa. It is a letter used
and the end of most feminine nouns and adjectives. 

So far, we have only learned three feminine nouns:

يَد أُمّ بِنْت
yad ’umm bint

‘hand’ ‘mother’ ‘girl’

These are actually somewhat unusual for feminine nouns in that all three of them end
in a consonant, whereas the vast majority of feminine nouns end in -a in their most
basic pronunciation. Here are three feminine nouns that are more typical in this
respect:
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دَرّاجَة دَوْلَة جَرِيدَة
dqrraaja dawla jariida
‘bicycle’ ‘nation’ ‘newspaper’

You will note that all three of these words end in a fatḥa (the diacritic indicating the
short a vowel) followed by a new letter (ة or ـة) that doesn’t appear to be pronounced.
This letter looks exactly like a haa’ except that it has two dots on it. This new letter is
the taa’ marbuuṭa (literally “a tied taa’”). As for the two dots on top of it, that is
something it has in common with the ت taa’. There is a good reason for this, since it
certain contexts it will be pronounced like a t, as we will see a bit later on in this unit.

The taa’ marbuuṭa can only appear at the end of the word, and consequently it
has only two shapes—independent and final:

taa’ marbuuṭa

Final Independent

ـة ة
Now practice writing these two shapes. Remember: these are the exact same shapes as
for the haa’. The only difference is the two dots on top, which in handwriting are
usually written as a short line.

The taa’ marbuuṭa can only be preceded by one of two sounds: either the short
vowel a, or (much less frequently) its long counterpart aa spelled with an ’alif. In the
most basic contexts, the taa’ marbuuṭa will not itself be pronounced, but it will serve to
let you know that the vowel preceding it is a/aa. Consider the following two useful
feminine nouns, which are presented here without any diacritics:

مدينة وجبة
‘city’ ‘meal’

If we don’t know the word وجبة we can’t be sure what the vowels are on the first two
letters. The word might be pronounced wujuba, wijba, or wajiba, for example. But there
is no doubt that the vowel following the daal is the short vowel a, because that is the
only sound that can precede the taa’ marbuuṭa. And indeed, the actual pronunciation
of the word meaning ‘meal’ is wajba. Similarly, the word مدينة might be pronounced
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mudyana or madiina, but it most certainly couldn’t be pronounced mudyanu or madiini,
because with the taa’ marbuuṭa at the end, the word must end in an -a. And the actual
pronunciation is madiina.

Let’s look at a few more useful words with the taa’ marbuuṭa. We have just
learned the word رجل rajul ‘man’. Now we can also learn the female counterpart:

الَمْراأة اِْمَراأة
’al-mar’a ’imra’a

‘the woman’ ‘woman’

Note this word is slightly irregular in that it has a different form when the definite
article is added to it; ‘the woman’ is not the expected form ’al-imra’a, but ’al-mar’a.

All of the numbers from three to ten end in a taa’ marbuuṭa, and with the letters
we know we are now equipped to count all the way to three (going from right to left):

ثَلثَة اِثْنان واحِد
thalaatha ’ithnaan waaḥid

‘three’ ‘two’ ‘one’

Most words referring to people (e.g., ‘teacher’, ‘friend’, ‘stranger’) have distinct
masculine and feminine forms in Arabic. The more basic form of the word is generally
the masculine one, while the feminine form has a taa’ marbuuṭa added to it. One of
these word pairs helps us complete the vocabulary we need to talk about family
relations:

زَوْجَة زَوْج
zawja zawj
‘wife’ ‘husband’

In a similar way, there are quite a few given names that form masculine/fem-
inine pairs in the same way. Learn to recognize the following three pairs of common
personal names:

ُمِنير / ُمِنيَرة اأِمين / اأِميَنة َنِبيل / َنبِيَلة
muniir / muniira ’amiin / ’amiina nabiil / nabiila
‘Munir, Munira’ ‘Amin, Amina’ ‘Nabil, Nabila’
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7.3 More about feminine gender

So far, we have seen different types of words in Arabic that have different forms
depending on whether they are masculine or feminine: one type is nouns of the sort
zawj ‘husband’ and  zawja ‘wife’, and two other types are the pronouns and
demonstratives that agree with them. One additional part of speech that has separate
masculine and feminine forms in Arabic is adjectives. The basic form of most
adjectives is the masculine form, and the feminine is formed by adding the -a suffix to
it, again spelled with a taa’ marbuuṭa. As an example, observe the two forms of the
adjective kabiir(a) ‘big’ in the following two sentences:

هذه بِْنت َكِبيَرة. هذا ولد َكبِير.
haadhihi bint kabiira. haadhaa walad kabiir.

‘This is a big girl.’ ‘This is a big boy.’

Two other adjectives we have learned also have this sort of masculine/feminine
alternation, as does the word واحد waaḥid ‘one’:

واِحد / واِحَدة لَذِيذ / لَذِيذَة َجِميل / َجِميَلة
waaḥid / waaḥida ladhiidh / ladhiidha jamiil / jamiila

‘one’ ‘tasty, delicious’ ‘beautiful’

Practice writing the masculine and feminine forms of the word jamiil ‘beautiful’. The
feminine form uses the final form of the taa’ marbuuṭa because the laam connects to it.

Now practice writing the masculine and feminine forms of ladhiih ‘tasty’. The
feminine form of this word uses the independent shape of the taa’ marbuuṭa because
the daal that precedes it can’t connect to it.
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Exercise 7-E. � Read and translate the following sentences. Sometimes the adjective
will be masculine, and sometimes it will be feminine. You may want to review the new
vocabulary introduced in this unit before you begin.

1. هذه الَوْجَبة لذيذة. 2. ذلك البيت جميل.
3. َيَدك كبيرة. 4. ذلك الجبن لذيذ.
5. تلك المراأة جميلة. 6. منير ولد كبير.

7.4 Husbands and wives

We have just learned the words for ‘husband’ and ‘wife’:

زَوْجَة زَوْج
zawja zawj
‘wife’ ‘husband’

Applying what we learned in the previous units, we can form various possessive
phrases to refer to someone’s husband:

زَوْج أَمِينَة زَوْجَها زَوْجِك زَوْجِي
zawj ’amiina zawj-ahaa zawj-ik zawj-ii

‘Amina’s husband’ ‘her husband’ ‘your husband’ ‘my husband’

However, if we want to do the same thing with zawja ‘wife’, something special
happens. When the first term of a possessive phrase ends in a taa’ marbuuṭaʼ it is
pronounced as a t, as we can see with possessive phrases using the nouns مدينة madiina
‘city’ and زوجة zawja ‘wife’, which both end in that letter. In the sentences on the left,
note how the pronunciation of this ending on these two words changes from -a to -at
when they are used as the term of a possessive phrase, becoming madiinat and zawjat:

هذه مدينة حَنان. هذه مدينة جَمِيلَة.
haadhihi madiinat ḥanaan. haadhihi madiina jamiila.

‘This is Hanan’s city.’ ‘This is a beautiful city.’
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هي زَوْجَة مَحْمُود. هي زَوْجَة.
hiya zawjat maḥmuud hiya zawja.

‘She is Mahmoud’s wife.’ ‘She is a wife.’

That is what happens when the possessor is an independent word (as in Hanan in
Hanan’s city and Mahmoud in Mahmoud’s wife). But what happens when we want to use
a pronoun suffix, such as if we wanted to say ‘my wife’? The word زوجة zawja ends in a
taa’ marbuuṭa, which can only occur at the end of a word. Clearly if we added the suffix
ii ‘my’ to the word, the word ending in taa’ marbuuṭa would no longer be the last- ـي
letter, violating our rule. In these cases—that is, when we want to add additional
letters to a taa’ marbuuṭa—what we do is change the taa’ marbuuṭa into a taa’. Here is
how we spell the words for ‘my wife’, ‘your wife’, and ‘his wife’:

زَوْجَتُه زَوْجَتَك زَوْجَتِي
zawjat-uh zawjat-ak zawjat-ii
‘his wife’ ‘your wife’ ‘my wife’

Exercise 7-F. � Read aloud and translate the following sentences about husbands
and wives.

1. هذا زَوْجِي. 2. أَيْنَ زَوْجَتَك؟
3. أنا زَوْج نُهى. 4. زَوْجَة مَحْمُود هُناكَ.
5. تلك الَرْأَة زَوْجَتِي. 6. زَوْج مُنى من الكُوَيْت.
7. هذه الَرْأَة زَوْجَتُه. 8. مِن أَيْنَ زَوْجَتَك؟
9. زَوْجِي مِن هُنا.

7.5 What do you want? Which book do you want?

We will now expand our expressive ability by learning our second verb and two new
question words.

You will recall from the previous unit how the verb yuḥibb ‘to like, love’ is con-
jugated:
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اأنا اأِحّب اأنِت تُِحّبين اأنَت تُِحّب هي تُِحّب هو ُيِحّب
’anaa ’u-ḥibb ’anti tu-ḥibb-iin ’anta tu-ḥibb hiya tu-ḥibb huwa yu-ḥibb

‘I love’ ‘you (fem.) love’ ‘you (masc.) love’ ‘she loves’ ‘he loves’

We will now learn the verb yuriid ‘to want’, which is conjugated in exactly the same
way:

اأنا اأِريد اأنِت تُِريِدين اأنَت تُِريد هي تُِريد هو ُيِريد
’anaa ’u-riid ’anti tu-riid-iin ’anta tu-riid hiya tu-riid huwa yu-riid

‘I want’ ‘you (fem.) want’ ‘you (masc.) want’ ‘she wants’ ‘he wants’

Confirm this for yourself by comparing the prefixes (yu-, tu-, u-) and the suffix (-iin)
used on the two verbs and which are set off here with hyphens. Note that with any
verb the stress (“accent”) in the ’anti form will fall on -iin.

We can use this verb in sentences like these:

نهى تُِريد هذا الكتاب. اأِريد ذلك الُخْبز.
nuhaa turiid haadhaa l-kitaab. ’uriid dhaalika l-khubz.

‘Nuha wants this book.’ ‘I want that bread.’

We now turn to two new question words. We have already learned how to ask
‘what’ using the word maa  in questions like this:

ما ذلك؟
maa dhaalika?
‘What is that?’

However, use of the form maa is primarily in questions not involving a verb. The form
used in most other contexts, such as the object of a verb, is maadhaa, which allows us
to ask questions like this:

ماذا تُِحّب اأِميَنة؟ ماذا تُِريد؟
maadhaa tuḥibb ’amiina? ’uriid dhaalika l-khubz

‘What does Amina like?’ ‘What do you want?’

To this question word we can also add the word ’ayy, meaning ‘which’:
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اأّي جبن يحب َجمال؟ اأّي كتاب تُِريد؟
’ayy jubn yuḥibb jamaal? ’ayy kitaab turiid?

‘Which cheese does Jamal like?’ ‘Which book do you want?’

Exercise 7-G. Choose the correct form of the verb yuriid based on the subject of the
sentence. Sometimes you will need to look at the English to know what the intended
subject is.

1. I don’t want this water.

اأريد / تريد لا   ـــــــــــ  هذا الماء.
2. What does this woman want?

تريدين / تريد ماذا  ـــــــــــ هذه المراأة؟
3. Who wants this money?

يريد / اأريد َمن  ـــــــــــ هذا المال؟
4. Which meal does this man want?

يريد / تريد اأّي وجبة ـــــــــــ هذا الرجل؟
5. What do you want?

يريد / تريدين ماذا  ـــــــــــ ؟
6. My wife wants that dress.

تريدين / تريد َزْوَجتي  ـــــــــــ ذلك الثوب.
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Exercise 7-H. Translate the following sentences. Beware of the difference between
yuḥibb, which means ‘to like, love’, and yuriid, which means ‘to want’.

1. خالِد يريد وجبة. 2. اأحب تلك الِبْنت.
3. اأّي ِكتاب تريد؟ 4. هذه الَمْراأة لا تحب الكباب.
5. اأريد ذلك المال. 6. ماذا يريد؟

Vocabulary

Hoere are the new words introduced in this unit:

كَبِير kabiir   big, large

وَجْبَة wajba   meal

مَدِينَة madiina   city

ثَلثَة thalaatha   three

ماذا maadhaa   what

أَيّ ’ayy   which

رَجُل rajul   man

اِمْرَأَة / الَرْأَة ’imra’a/’al-mar’a
woman

زَوْج / زَوْجَة zawj/zawja   husband,
wife

يُرِيد yuriid   to want

With the letters raa’ and zaay, you can now read the following women’s names:

َزْيَنب zaynab   Zeinab

 

 

َمْرَيم maryam   Maryam, Mary
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And you can also read a number of names that are men’s names in their basic form
and women’s name when a taa’ marbuuṭa is added to them:

Men’s Names

َنِبيل nabiil   Nabil

اأِمين ’amiin   Amin

ُمِنير muniir   Munir

 

 
Women’s Names

َنبِيَلة nabiila   Nabila

اأِميَنة ’amiina   Amin

ُمِنيَرة muniira   Munir

 

Additional Exercises

Exercise 7-I. Read the following personal names:

1. .2    خالد .3    اأمينة .4    محمد     نبيلة
5. .6    محمود .7    جمال .8    مريم     منى

Exercise 7-J. Read the following words containing the article. Is the laam of the article
pronounced as an l or is the following letter doubled?

1. الكباب 2. الخبز 3. الدكان
‘the kabob’ ‘the bread’ ‘the shop’

4. المدينة 5. الرجل 6. الثوب
‘the city’ ‘the man’ ‘the dress’
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Exercise 7-K. � Translate the following phrases and sentences.

1. واحد، اثنان، ثلاثة

2. لا اأِحّب هذا الَكباب.
3. هذه الوجبة لذيذة.
4. اأنا ِمن الكويت َوَزْوَجتي ِمن ليبيا.
5. َمن يحب هذا الُجْبن؟
6. َرُجل واِحد َواْمَراأة واِحَدة
7. اأّي ولد يحب هذا الَبْيت؟
8. اأبو َزْيَنب يريد ذلك الكتاب.
9. َزْوج اأِميَنة يحب ذلك الّدّكان.
10. َمن تُِحّبين؟ اأِحّب اأحمد.



Arabic–English Glossary
The following is a list of all words included in the vocabulary sections of the units.
Words are listed in alphabetical order of the transcription. Words starting with ʕayn
or a glottal stop are listed under the following vowel. The unit number indicates the
unit in which the word was introduced. 

Transcription in IPA (International Phonetic Alphabet) is given in brackets.
Pharyngealization is indicated by the ˤ symbol after the consonant corresponding to
an emphatic letter in Arabic, but note that when word includes a emphatic letter, the
entire word is pharyngealized from beginning to end. Vowel quality and stress can
vary somewhat from region to region and from speaker to speaker.

آنِسَة ’aanisa   young lady, Miss

[ʔɛː.ˈnɪ.sæ]  Unit 10

آسِف ’aasif   sorry

[ˈʔɛː.sɪf]  Unit 10

أَب ’ab  father

[ʔæb]  Unit 3

الن ’al-’aan   now

[ʔal.ˈʔɛːn]  Unit 10

أَهْلً ’ahlan   hello, hi, welcome

[ˈʔæh.læn]  Unit 8

أهْلً بِكَ/بِكِ
’ahlan bi-ka/bi-ki   hello 
(response)

[ˈʔæh.læn bɪk/ˈbɪ.ki]  Unit 8

أَهْلً وَسَهْلً
’ahlan wa sahlan   hello, 
welcome

[ˈʔæh.læn wæ ˈsæh.læn]  
Unit 8

أَخ ’akh  brother

['ʔæx]  Unit 6

الـَمْدُ ل
’al-ḥamdu li l-laah  praise be 
to God

[ʔæl.ˈħæm.dʊ lɪl.ˈlɛːh]  
Unit 6

اَلْكُوَيْت ’al-kuwayt   Kuwait

[ʔæl.ku.ˈwæjt]  Unit 5

ال ’al-laah   God, Allah

[ʔɑl.ˈlɑːh]  Unit 5

الْيَوْم ’al-yawm   today

[ʔæl.ˈjæwm]  Unit 4

أَنا ’anaa  I

[ˈʔæ.nɛː]  Unit 2

أَنْتَ ’anta  you (masc. sing.)

[ˈʔæn.tæ]  Unit 2
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Exercise 3-J. 1. Where is the door?; 2. You and she are here.; 3. a son and a father; 4. Libya or

Lebanon; 5. The house is here.; 6. Where is the girl and the dress?

Unit 4

Exercise 4-A. 1. ’aktub; 2. ’al-kaakaaw; 3. ’ibn-ak; 4. kabaab; 5. ’abuu-ki; 6. ’al-kuub

Exercise 4-B. 1. ’ummi-ii; 2. ’anaam; 3. ’al-maktab; 4. mumaththil; 5. ’al-mithaal; 6. milk-ii

Exercise 4-C. Kamal: Who is she? man hiya?

Nabiil: She is Maha. hiya mahaa.

Kamal: Where is she from? min ’ayna hiya?

Nabiil: She’s from Libya. hiya min liibiyaa.

Exercise 4-D. 1. ’abnaa’; 2. ’al-hawaa’; 3. wabaa’

Exercise 4-E. 1. kilaab; 2. ’al-’umam; 3. hilaal; 4. laanat; 5. ’al-’ummahaat; 6. ’al-’anaa

Exercise 4-F. 1. ’ibn nawaal ‘Nawaal’s son’; 2. maal il-’umm ‘the mother’s money’; 3. bint kamaal

‘Kamal’s daughter’; 4. bayt man? ‘whose house?’; 5. kabaab il-bint ‘the girl’s kabob’; 6. kuub il-’ab ‘the

father’s cup’

Exercise 4-G. 1. ’ibn-ii ‘my son’; 2. thawb-ik ‘your dress’; 3. bayt-uh ‘his house’; 4. ’umm-ahaa ‘her

mother’; 5. maal-ii ‘my money’; 6. ’abuu-hu ‘his father’; 7. kuub-ak ‘your cup’; 8. yawm-ahaa ‘her day’;

9. bint-ik ‘your daughter’; 10. maa’-haa ‘her water’; 11. ’ab-ii ‘my father’; 12. maal-uh ‘his money’

Exercise 4-H. 1. ’al-awwal; 2. ’ath-thaanii; 3. ’ath-thaalith; 4. ’ar-raabiʕ; 5. ’al-khaamis; 6. ’as-saadis;

7. ’as-saabiʕ; 8. ’ath-thaamin; 9. ’at-taasiʕ  

Exercise 4-I.  1. ’al-’umm ‘the mother’; 2. ’al-kuub ‘the cup’; 3. ’ath-thawb ‘the dress’; 4. ’al-bint ‘the

girl’; 5. ’al-maa’ ‘the water’; 6. ’al-yawm ‘the day; today’; 7.  ’al-kitaab ‘the book’; 8. ’al-maal ‘the money’

Exercise 4-J. 1. min ’ayna ’anta? ‘Where are you from?’; 2. ’anaa min lubnaan. ‘I’m from Lebanon.’;

3. ’ayna ’ibn-ak? ‘Where is your son?’ 4. bayt kamaal hunaaka. ‘Kamal’s house is there.’; 5. man mahaa?

hiya bint haanii. ‘Who is Maha? She’s Hani’s daughter.’ 6. ’ayna ’ab-ii ’al-yawm? ‘Where is my father

today?’
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